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ABSTRACT: To maximise the capacity of the rail line and provide a reliable service for pas-
sengers throughout the day, regulation of train service to maintain steady service headway is es-
sential. In most current metro systems, train usually starts coasting at a fixed distance from the 
departed station to achieve service regulation. However, this approach is only effective with re-
spect to a nominal operational condition of train schedule but not necessarily the current service 
demand. Moreover, it is not simply to identify the necessary starting point for coasting under the 
run time constraints of current service conditions since train movement is attributed by a large 
number of factors, most of which are non-linear and inter-dependent. This paper presents an ap-
plication of classical measures to search for the appropriate coasting point to meet a specified 
inter-station run time and they can be integrated in the on-board Automatic Train Operation 
(ATO) system and have the potential for on-line implementation in making a set of coasting 
command decisions.  
1 INTRODUCTION 
Railway is currently the major mass transportation means in most of the countries around the 
world. With the increasing population and expanding commercial, industrial and social activi-
ties, safe, comfortable and reliable railway service is the most desirable. Indeed, any delays or 
interruptions on railway service may bring a city to a standstill, which may also carry a signifi-
cant economic loss. As the metro systems are usually electrified, one of the major expenses on 
operational cost in railway systems is the electricity bill. As a result, it is more attractive from 
railway operators’ viewpoint even if a few percentages of electricity saving can be achieved at a 
reasonable expense of travelling time. 
Under a typical flat-out inter-station run, a train accelerates from a station to maximum speed 
and maintains the train speed as much as possible until it is necessary to brake to a halt for the 
next station. Usually, the running time is the shortest and the energy consumption is the highest 
as the train is travelling very close to the maximum permissible speed throughout the trip. How-
ever, the traction motors are allowed to turn off once the train accelerates above a certain speed 
if coasting is allowed. With the application of coasting, the momentum of the train carries it 
through and the brake is still needed to bring the train to a stop at the next station. Inter-station 
run-time is longer but the energy saving can be achieved because the train spends less time on 
motoring.  
A flat-out inter-station run is still necessary during rush-hours and recovery of train service 
from disturbance. However, certain measures can be introduced to reduce the energy consump-
tion when time is not an important issue. From the viewpoint of adjusting headway, a longer 
travelling time is more preferable than a longer station waiting time at off-peak hours because of 
the energy loss from the air conditioning system when the train-doors have to be kept open at 
stations, and it accounts for a substantial proportion of the electric bill. Coasting control (Chang 
& Sim 1997, Wong 2001) is one of the topical areas to attain a trade-off between energy con-
 
 
sumption and travelling time and has been commonly used. For current practices, coasting can 
only be started at a specific point between stations, which is pre-determined to suit the nominal 
operational condition and hence not flexible for dynamic service regulation.  
In metro systems, the stations are usually a few kilometers apart. It is not unusual that there is 
not adequate room to accommodate multiple coasting points. This paper presents the application 
of the classical searching methods to look for the single coasting point to meet a specified run 
time in an inter-station run with the aid of a single-train simulator, which takes into account all 
factors attributed to train movement. The software has been developed in Visual Basic and the 
details will be discussed in the Section 3. 
In practice, there are about 30 seconds or less to derive the location of the coasting point for 
the next inter-station run when a train stops at a station. A fast solution is important for real-
time control or supervision of the operation. Thus, it is also the objective of this study to explore 
the possible ways to improve the trade-off between computation time and the quality of the so-
lution.  
In general, a number of parameters are involved in this coasting point identification problem, 
such as track geometry and traction equipment. Theoretically, any point between the two sta-
tions is a possible coasting point.  The solution set may contain all points between stations.  
Even if a certain distance resolution is imposed so that the solution set is finite, the solution 
space is still too large for any searching method to attain the necessary coasting point in reason-
able time. Moreover, it is difficult to link track geometry, traction equipment to every possible 
coasting point with the consideration of the corresponding run-time and energy consumption 
analytically, because of non-linearities in traction equipment characteristics and interactions 
among train through power and signalling systems. Usually, the run-time increases monotoni-
cally and the energy consumption monotonically decreases as the coasting point moves away 
from the starting station. Direct searching techniques (de Cuadra  et al. 1996) and heuristic ap-
proaches have the potential to obtain the possible coasting point without using the mathematical 
model. Heuristic methods, e.g., Genetic Algorithm (Haupt & Haupt 1998), requires initial popu-
lation for evolution and this population also accounts for the total number of iterations in the 
searching process. However, initial population is not essential with the direct searching tech-
niques. As a result, a fast and reliable solution is possible obtained with the direct search tech-
niques. The coasting point identification by classical methods, Golden, Fibonacci and Gradient 
(Gottfried & Weisman 1973, Reklaitis et al. 1983) has been tested under various traffic condi-
tions and the results are encouraging.   
2 METHODOLOGY 
In this section, three classical searching methods are introduced to identify the coasting point 
for real time train scheduling control. Two bi-section methods, Golden Section and Fibonacci 
search, are highlighted, and the idea of how to fix the necessary coasting point with the gradient 
method is also presented. In order to determine the quality or fitness of the chosen solution, the 
objective function is essential and it is defined as follows. 
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D  is the desired run-time (sec) and gT  is the run-time achieved by the updated solution 
(sec).  Since the run time may be either above or below the desired values in a particular run, the 
absolute sign is in place to nullify the polarity effect. F is a non-negative quantity and a smaller 
value implies a better solution.  Other definitions for F are equally valid if other consideration is 
taken into account. 
T
2.1 Golden section search 
With the application of this algorithm on coasting control to regulate the train schedule, the fit-
ness of two initial coasting points are determined in advance. These two values will then be use-
ful for further search of new coasting point. The basic idea of the Golden section search is that 
 
the solution space is divided into two unequal parts, the ratio of the larger of the two segments 
to the total length of the interval should be the same as the ratio of the smaller to the larger seg-
ment.  
Assume the solution space consists of a length Z which composes of two segments z1 and z2 
as shown in Figure 1, the Golden section implies that  
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Equation (2) then gives 
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Substituting for z from equation (3) into (4) and dividing by z22 becomes 
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This quadratic can be solved for the ratio z1/ z2. The positive root will be 
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If the two coasting points are placed with this fractional spacing from either end on the solu-
tion space as shown in Figure 1, the solution space will then be reduced to a length of 0.618 
times the previous of uncertainty of interval. It is obvious that one of the two evaluations of 
coasting point is available for the next step by the virtue of the golden ratio. Thus only one addi-
tional “golden-spaced” evaluation is required to reduce the solution space by another 0.618 frac-
tion. The process is repeated again and the uncertainly of interval is further reduced by the 
golden ratio until the obtained coasting point satisfies the expected train operational requirement 
in an inter-station run. To achieve the maximum reduction in the subsequent solution space, the 
evaluations should be placed symmetrically about the centerline of the solution space. When 
this is done, a new evaluation provides an additional reduction in the solution space. 
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Figure 1. Golden section search deviation 
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Figure 2. Sequence of uncertainty intervals in a Fibonacci search 
 
2.2 Fibonacci search 
The concept of Fibonacci search is very similar to the Golden section search. The main differ-
ence is the reduction ratio on the solution space in each iteration is fixed at 0.618 with Golden 
search, whilst the reduction ratio varies with the previous uncertainty of interval in Fibonacci 
search. The arrangement of the search points within the new search interval is shown in Figure 
2. The search point is placed symmetrically within any interval and it always has sub-interval of 
the same length, regardless of the quality of the search point. 
From Figure 2, the interval of uncertainty Ln-1 is (y- xn-2) and the new search interval can be 
defined as,  
2
1 ε+= −nn LL  (7) 
Ln is the length of the interval of uncertainty after the nth iteration. ε represents the smallest 
distance by which two evaluations may be separated and still be distinguished from one another. 
The symmetry requirement for the search interval will be  
nnn LLL += −− 12  (8)     
From equation (7) and (8),  
ε−=− nn LL 32  (9) 
It is possible to work backward to determine the required size for any intermediate interval of 
uncertainty.  
ε253 −=− nn LL  
ε384 −=− nn LL  
Then, it can be generalized as 
ε11 −+− −= knkkn FLFL  (10) 
The coefficients Fk+1 and Fk-1 can be obtained by 
11 −+ += kkk FFF                     k= 1,2,3,…, (11) 
and F0 = F1 = 1 
 
Thereby, Fibonacci search provides a better reduction ratio on the solution space in each it-
eration if the maximum number of iterations is predetermined in advance. 
2.3 Gradient based search 
The Gradient method uses the derivative as illustrated in equation (12) to locate the necessary 
coasting point. Similarly, the fitness of two initial coasting points are predetermined and the 
search direction of the updated coasting point depends on the polarity and the magnitude of the 
gradient, 
LocationCoasting
TimeRunGradient ∆
∆=  (12) 
Then the step length can be calculated by, 
[ ]{ }ExpectedoutFlat timeRuntimeRunGradientlengthStep −×= −−1  (13) 
And the new coasting point can be obtained by the following equation 
lengthSteppocoastingOldpocoastingNew += intint  (14)  
In general, the step length becomes larger when the run-time of the current coasting location 
is far away from the expected one, or vice versa. Therefore, a smaller number of iterations are 
likely to be required in a particular iteration run with Gradient method. However, the drawback 
of this algorithm is the step length and search direction cannot be defined in the searching proc-
ess if there is no change on the run-time between the current and previous guess of the coasting 
points (i.e. slope is not available) and the searching process will be terminated. 
3 SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION 
The software has been developed in Visual Basic and it is mainly divided into two components. 
The first component is the single-train simulator, which is used to calculate the train perform-
ance in a particular run. The other is the coasting point identification module and its function is 
to fix the necessary coasting location under the constraints of the current traffic conditions. 
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Figure 3. Structure of single train simulator 
 
 
3.1 Single train simulator 
The single-train simulator is mainly divided into five stages and the principal loop in the pro-
gram is the incrementing time. At the beginning of each update period, it is assumed that the po-
sition and speed of the train are known. An initial setting of all data of train required by the 
simulation is defined at this stage. Based on the current train position and speed as well as the 
track-based data, the train mode (motoring, coasting and braking) is determined. Once the train 
mode is established, the position and speed of the train in the next time interval can then be up-
date with simple application of Newton’s Second Law. This process requires an effective repre-
sentation of track gradient and curvature, motor efficiency and train loading within the simula-
tor. Finally, the calculated speed and position of train will then be used as the initial values for 
the next time update. The structure of the single train simulator is shown in Figure 3. 
3.2 Coasting point identification model 
Once the train performance with the “flat-out” operation is initially obtained from the single 
train simulator, the coasting-point identification model starts. The ultimate purpose of this 
model is to identify the necessary coasting point under the specified operational requirements. 
Generally, the run-time and the energy consumption of the train can be extended and reduced 
respectively when an early single coasting point is so required. A new coasting point will be 
produced by the classical searching method if the train output performance does not satisfy the 
expected requirements (i.e. run time and energy consumption performance). The same process 
repeats until either the new coasting point satisfies the expected requirements or the maximum 
number of program loop by the user is reached. The structure of the model is illustrated in Fig-
ure 4. 
4 CASE STUDIES 
This section presents the results in the identification of a single coasting location in a particular 
inter-station run with the three proposed searching methods and thus compares the quality of the 
searched outcomes for the purpose of real-time control. Two case studies are discussed and cer-
tain reduction on the run time is required for train regulation in an inter-station run in each case. 
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Figure 4. Structure of coasting control of train movement 
 
4.1 Short inter-station distance 
4.1.1 Experimental setup: 
Table 1. Simulation setup for train regulation in short inter-station run __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Inter-station  Flat out run Expected inter-station run Time extension for coasting*  
   distance un time Energy consumption _____________  __________  _____________________   ___________________________   ___________________________ R
m s MJ s % __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 1100 81.8 192.52 88 7  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1. * The flat-out run-time is extended for coasting operation.  
 
4.1.2 Results 
Table 2. Average number of iterations and the obtained train performance __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Searching  Number of Energy consumption Normalised* Coasting point  
method iterations  computation unit from the starting station          ____________________                  ________________________ 
   MJ       m __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Golden 11 131.8 2.9 200 
Fibonacci 8 131.8 2.19 200 
Gradient** 3~6 131.8 1~1.78 198~201 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1. *1 unit = 3.7 s computation time. 
2. **10 tests have been carried out with Gradient method.  
3. A cost value F of 0.001 is required with each searching method. 
 
4.2 Long inter-station distance 
4.2.1 Experiment setup: 
Table 3. Simulation setup for train regulation in long inter-station run __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Inter-station  Flat out run Expected inter-station run Time extension for coasting*  
   distance un time Energy consumption _____________  _________  ______________________     _________________________   ____________________________ R
m s MJ s % __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 9025 310.8 1378.87 348 12  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
1. * The flat-out run-time is extended for coasting operation. 
 
4.2.2 Results 
Table 4. Average number of iterations and the obtained train performance __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Searching  Number of Energy consumption Normalised* Coasting point  
method iterations  computation unit from the starting station  ____________________           ________________________ 
   MJ       m __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Golden 5 651.4 1.7 2683 
Fibonacci 5 651.4 1.69 2685 
Gradient** 2~7 647.2~664.2 1~1.7 2637~2746 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1. *1 unit = 12.9 s computation time. 
2. **10 tests have been carried out with Gradient method.  
3. A cost value F of 0.001 is required with each searching method. 
 
 
 4.3 Discussions 
Simulation result shows that the classical method can provide the necessary coasting point with 
a reasonable time for real time train scheduling control. The attained coasting locations from 
each method are quite close to each other. Besides, the results also reveal that the number of it-
erations and computation time are smaller with the Gradient method when comparing with the 
Golden and Fibonacci method. However, one of the main drawbacks with the Gradient method 
is that the slope is not available in a search if there is no change on the run-time between the 
current and previous guess of the coasting points, and then the updated coasting location can be 
deduced.  
In addition, the Golden and Fibonacci methods find the solution within 11 iterations in both 
cases and the initial interval is reduced to a smaller interval in which it contains the solution. Al-
though Golden and Fibonacci methods are not the fastest means to obtain the solution, they are 
not likely limited by the track layout characteristics in the searching process since the solution 
space is reduced to a certain value in each iteration. Therefore, the Golden and Fibonacci 
method is more robust and reliable to locate the coasting point in a particular run when com-
pared with the Gradient method. Moreover, the average number of iterations for a long inter-
station run is smaller than that in the case of a short one since the rate of reduction on the solu-
tion space for a long inter-station run in each iteration is larger.  
5 CONCLUSIONS 
An application of classical methods on the single coasting point searching in a metro railway 
system has been presented. With the aid of the train simulator, the searching methods can pro-
vide a fast solution for real-time train scheduling control. In practice, they can be integrated in 
the on-board Automatic Train Operation (ATO) system and the coasting control command for 
the next inter-station run can be obtained when a train stops at a station. In addition, dynamic 
coasting control is more flexible and efficient in the regulation of train schedule as it adapts to 
the current train service demand and its additional advantage is the energy saving can be 
achieved.  
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